Moving Checklist International Moving
At Muvzilla, we know exactly what matters when it comes to moving house.
Here we show you how you can best prepare for your move and what you
need to look out for.
With the Muvzilla checklist you move relaxed.

6 months before the move:
At this time there are some general tasks to be done. The main thing is that
you make the entry into your receiving country possible.
check immigration regulations
If required, apply for work and residence permit
Job search in the target country
Clear out your apartment, so you can save unnecessary
moving costs
Create a list of removal goods and their masses

3 months before the move:
3 months before the move, things get concrete. This is where tasks to
prepare for your move come to the fore. We have compiled this moving
checklist for you here, so that you are perfectly prepared.
Cancel old lease
make repairs
find a new tenant
Are all keys of the old apartment available?
Arrange appointments for handing over the apartment
Checking the validity of identity documents
Check insurances, if necessary take outnew insurances in the
destination country (accident, liability and household insurance)
carry out any necessary vaccinations

2 months before the move:
Now your moving preparations are picking up speed. Here's our checklist
for 2 months before your international move.
Request leave for the moving days
arrange childcare
Request no-parking zones
This way the truck can park directly in front of the apartment.

Unsubscribe or change telephone,internet, electricity, gas, etc.
Cancel club memberships
Inform subscriptions, bank, kindergarten, employer,
insurances, health insurance, etc. about change of address
Plan the furnishing of the new apartment (incl. furniture plan
for movers)

2 weeks before the move:
There's a lot to do in the two weeks leading up to your move. Just stick to
our moving checklist and nothing will be forgotten.
Prepare apartment handover protocols
Disposing of bulky waste and electrical waste
Set up redirection order
Use up supplies and defrost freezer

1 week before the move:

Your move is just around the corner. Use this checklist to make the final
preparations.
Take photos of the staircase and the condition of the
apartment so that previous damage is documented.
Pack personal belongings and important documents
(certificates, passports, etc.), mark boxes and make them
available.
Organize catering for removal workers

The day we move out:
Today is the big day. Thanks to good preparation, the move will be a
breeze.
Transport personal items yourself
have snacks ready
Provide cleaning agents, rubbish bags and the first aid kit
Cleaning old apartment
Note down the meter readings of the old apartment

After the move:
Even after the move, there are still a few things to do. Once you have
worked through the checklist, it's time to sit back, relax and enjoy your new
home.
Re-register car and residence
Attach name tags
On the letterbox and the doorbell of the new apartment. You should
remove those from the old apartment if you have not already done so.

Handover of the old apartment (incl. handover protocol)
Reclaiming the rent deposit of the old apartment
Inform friends and acquaintances about the change of address

